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Dear Parents / Carers,  
This has been a particularly short half term, but 
what it’s lacked in length, it’s certainly made up 
for in significance.  

As you will be aware, we had a visit from Ofsted 
in March. In one action packed day, the           
inspectors observed lessons, talked to pupils, 
met with governors, interrogated data,         
questioned the leadership team at length, and 
analysed surveys completed by parents/ carers 
and staff.  

We’re all very proud that they concluded that we 
are a ‘Good’ school.  Perhaps most gratifying 
were the comments that the inspectors made 
about the ‘team’ ethos that was in evidence   
everywhere they went. I was delighted to see 
that there is actually a reference to “Team    
Lakelands” in the final report (though I did have 
to correct the inspector’s first draft, where he  
referred to “Team Lakeside”!) 

The inspectors described the behaviour of our 
pupils on the day as “exemplary”, and it was. 
Every pupil, in every year group, contributed to 
the overwhelmingly positive impression that was 
created. As the inspectors commented, that in 
itself spoke volumes about the pride and sense 
of belonging our pupils must feel.  

I encourage you all to read for yourself what the 
inspectors had to say, now that the report has 
been released for publication (it’s now available 
on our website). Of course, there are areas that 
we need to work on, but the inspectors noted 
that we are clearly on a positive, exciting 
“journey”, working together to make sure that 
Lakelands delivers the very best education for its 
young people.  

Year 11s are now well into their GCSE written 
exams and are approaching them with the grit 
and determination which is so vital for success. 
Over the last two years, they have risen to the 
various challenges they’ve faced – academic 
and otherwise - and they deserve every success. 
We’re proud of each and every one of them, and 

wish them the very best of luck as they move 
through this final chapter of their own Lakelands 
story. 

I want to applaud the staff too, who have        
provided support, after school sessions,        
mentoring, and occasionally even ‘tea and     
sympathy’ to help in the GCSE preparation     
process. They know the pressures that Year 11 
face, and have gladly gone the ‘extra mile’ to 
make sure that pupils can approach their exams 
with confidence. 

When Year 11 return from the Half-Term Break, 
their normal timetable will be suspended to allow 
for a schedule of revision lessons, designed to 
help them prepare for the remaining               
examinations. A comprehensive timetable has 
been issued to them all. However, there really is 
no substitute for independent preparation at 
home, so I urge Year 11 to make the most of the 
half term break. Obviously, there needs to be 
some relaxation and fun built in to their      
schedule, but they need to remember that a 
smart investment of time now, will pay dividends 
in August. As parents/carers, I’m sure you’re 
feeling the pressure of supporting your son/
daughter (I remember it well) and I thank you for 
the vital role you’re playing in the ongoing     
partnership between home and school.  

In other news, we are proud to be able to       
announce the election of our new Head Girl and 
Head Boy, Alex Hill and James Richardson. 
Congratulations to them, to their deputies and 
indeed to all the prefects. They have already  
taken up their duties and are already making a 
significant contribution to the smooth running of 
the academy. 

Thank you for your continued support of      
Lakelands. Have a lovely Half-term Break.  

Sophy Bellis 

Headteacher 



Osbiz Challenge 
On Wednesday 15

th
 May Careers Leader, Miss C Williams took a group of Year 7 students,     

recognised as being talented and hardworking within the Design and Technology Department, to 

compete in the ‘Osbiz Challenge’, a fantastic enterprise competition held at Oswestry School.  

Students had to design, manufacture and brand a mobile phone holder and then pitch their       

product to the ‘Osbiz Dragons’, a very tough judging panel.  

Both Lakelands and Oswestry School students worked together to fulfil the design brief in small 

groups. Within their teams, students brain-stormed ideas, created amazing miniature card       

models, came up with innovative brand names, slogans, logos and manufactured their own      

design. Stela Shishkova said: ‘I really enjoyed heating the acrylic sheet in the DT department   

manipulating the material into place’. Students returned home with their very own product.  

It was great to see Lakelands students getting involved, interacting, building new friendships and 

really enjoying themselves. Chloe Lewis said: ‘I loved making new friends, for me that was the 

best part’. Seeing our students pitch and present their product with such confidence to the ‘Osbiz 

Dragons’, was a very proud moment. Caitlin Austin and Elliot O’Connor were ‘on fire’ with their 

answers. Students had to answer a variety of ‘on the spot’ questions from a panel of 6 judges - 

this was not an easy task! Throughout the judging process, students remained professional,    

confident and delivered.  

The Osbiz Challenge provided students with the opportunity to develop a range of skills required 

for the world of work such as; creative thinking, problem-solving, negotiation and communication.  

Lakelands students represented our school brilliantly - manners and behaviour were impeccable 

throughout. Linda Stephens, Head of Business, at Oswestry School said: ‘It was really lovely to 

meet all the students – what a great bunch!’ While all students were brilliant, 6 Lakelands         

students returned with particularly fabulous certificates of achievement, these were:  

 Chloe Lewis and Ben Newbrooke-Miah (and their team) – won best ‘design’.  

 Elliot O’Connor and Stela Shishkova (and their team) – won best ‘pitch’.  

 Rosie Allen and Olivia Sekunda (and their team) – won best ‘brand’.  

As Careers Leader I was proud to lead the school trip and 

amazed by the talented students we have.  

The enterprise activity was really well organised and we at 

Lakelands Academy would like to thank Oswestry School for 

making the opportunity possible.  

 



INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY PLAYER 

COMES TO LAKELANDS ACADEMY 

TO COACH STUDENTS 

 

On Friday 17th May Simon Edgerton came into      

Lakelands Academy to run some coaching sessions.  

Simon was a member of the England Indoor and Outdoor squad from 2008-2013 
and scored on both his indoor and outdoor debuts against Scotland and Germany 
respectively. 

He currently plays hockey in Holland for HC Rotterdam, he has previously played 
for Bowdon Hockey Club, Beeston Hockey Club and HGC in the Dutch League.   

 

 



Upcoming events for Creative Arts 
The Creative Arts Faculty are delighted to announce that this year’s 
whole school production will be our adaptation of Rudyard Kipling’s, 
The Jungle Book. 

Our whole school productions are a long and proud tradition at  
Lakelands and always produce outstanding performances. Students 
from all year groups and of varying interests, work closely together 
bringing existing skills and developing new talents along the way, 
often making new friends in the process. They all come together and 
perform in various theatrical roles; acting, singing, playing in the 
band, creating scenery, poster and ticket graphics, lighting, sound, 
stage management, costume and makeup.  

We are all looking forward to diving into initial auditions and rehearsals for this brilliant show after half term, where 
we endeavour to include anyone who wishes to join our magical cast and crew. We do have high expectations of 
dedication and commitment for those that participate in these performances, to not only give everything their best 
but to attend all applicable rehearsals during school time, after school and at weekends. Rehearsal schedules will 
be published after auditions have taken place. 

Drama Auditions for years 7 and 8 are at 12.30 on Monday 3
rd

 June  
Drama Auditions for years 9 and 10 are at 12.30 on Tuesday 4

th
 June 

Music Auditions for years 7 and 8 are at 12.30 on Wednesday 5
th
 June 

Music Auditions for years 9 and 10 are at 12.30 on Thursday 6
th
 June 

We are also now beginning to organise and rehearse for this year’s annual Summer Concert, which is a             
culmination of talent and skills developed both in and out of school and a collaboration of present, past and future 
students. We are very fortunate to be able to host this performance in our new outside stage area on Wednesday 
17

th
 July. This is a great event in which you can bring a picnic, a blanket or chair and enjoy refreshments and raffle 

whilst being entertained by our truly talented students. Tickets for this event will be on sale at reception soon, at 
the price of £4 adults and £3 concessions. We can’t wait to see you at our festival-style celebration of talents to 
welcome the summer holidays.  



 

Lakelands Academy Sports Leaders help host 
the KS2 School Games Arrows Archery and 
Kwik cricket tournament 
Lakelands Academy Year 8 and 9 Sports Leaders 
in conjunction with School Games, hosted and  
officiated the Inter-school School Games KS2    
Archery and Sportsability Kwik Cricket competition 
for Primary schools across North Shropshire. 

75 Primary School Students attended from 6     
different Primary schools (Criftins, Gobowen, 
Longlands, St Andrews, Trefonen and             
Whittington) representing their schools in         
qualifying events. Lakelands Sports leaders had 

training from the Shropshire Cricket Board, to officiate the Kwik Cricket     
earlier this term and were able to put these new skills into practice with great 
effect on Tuesday 21

st
 May on the Lakelands Academy new All Weather 

Pitch.  

It was perfect sunny weather for the Kwik Cricket round robin and Arrows 
Archery tournaments which involved target and distance rounds. Lakelands 
Sports Leaders gave the primary students a quick introduction in how to use 
the equipment, and then officiated, umpired and  tallied up the final scores 
for the morning’s event. 

Miss Croxon the North Shropshire School Games Organiser ran the event 
with the support from Ed Ashlin from Shropshire 
Cricket Board along with 24 young Sports  
Leaders from Lakelands Academy. “The young 

leaders were wonderful and as ever, a real credit to Lakelands        
Academy. The primary school staff were very impressed with their 
leadership skills, maturity and knowledge. This is the beginning of 
a season of events that will be held here at Lakelands Academy’s 
new all Weather Pitch which is a fantastic environment to host 
these events. Everyone had a really great time.” 



 

 

 

Lakelands Academy Students attend the  
Shropshire Teen Book of the Year Awards Ceremony 
A  number of avid readers from Years 7 – 10 were invited to read some of the nominated books 
for this year’s Shropshire Teen Book Awards, and vote for their favourites. 

The Shropshire Teen Book Awards is a new award created by the Shropshire Library Service to 
celebrate some of amazing books for teenagers. 7 students, after reading some of the finalist 
list of books ad voting on their favourite books and authors, attended Concord College, where 
this year’s Final Award ceremony was held. 3 of the authors presented their books and 
thoughts behind their writing ethos, inspiration and creations as well as providing a very  
entertaining answer and question session. 
 
Maddie Slack really enjoyed the day, “They were very entertaining and funny and had great  
stories from their lives.” 
 
“I really liked how the characters in their books were all based on real people from their own 
lives.” Said Michelle Chan. 
 
“It was really interesting that they went to all of the countries to research the places they set the 
books in.” Said Jessica Dubicki 
 
Grace Parkhurst, got some great tips form the authors talk, “They had some great ideas for how 
to think of story lines and methods of writing.” 
 
English Teacher, Ms Clewlow said “This is the sort of event that turns our students into lifelong 
readers. It was a truly inspirational and highly entertaining afternoon.” 



 

 

 

Lakelands Academy 
Year 9 Students  
Explore Shropshire’s 
Field To Fork Festival 
 
Year 9 Food & Nutrition and Triple Science 
Students were invited to attend Harper Adams 
University for the student day of Shropshire’s 
Field to Fork Festival. 
 
The Festival celebrated a whole host of STEM topics based on food, from sustainable and 
futuristic farming methods through to attitudes and trends in food products and packaging. 
Students had the opportunity to see and interact with a host of activities and workshops 
including: Animal welfare, valuing livestock and the production and value of milk, along with 
many other interactive stalls the students could get hands on at + opportunities to explore the 
Harper Adams University Campus and gain advice on university life, the thousands of courses 
on offer and how to enrol for them. 

 
Head of Science Faculty, Josh Smallbone, found the festival had a good array of topics to 
inspire his future GCSE Triple Science students. “Harpers Field to Fork festival was a huge 
success and our students really loved it. We look forward to next year.”  



SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR 
4TH - 11TH JULY 

New books available to buy all week at lunchtime.  

More details to follow nearer the time. 

Pilates for Adults at Lakelands Academy 
 

What is Pilates?  You have heard about it, but you are not quite sure 
what it is or, indeed, what it does? 34 Pilates exercises were developed 
by Joseph Pilates (1880- 1967) to overcome his personal disabilities 
and they were then used as fitness programmes for fellow interns    
during World War One and later in the dance community. He trained 
other people to teach his “Art of Contrology” and his system has 
evolved over the years. In brief, through a variety of highly effective 
stretching and strengthening exercises, muscles become longer and 
stronger and posture is improved. Pilates is suitable for just about    
everyone whether you are an athlete or someone suffering with         
orthopaedic or other conditions. Pilates classes for adults, are taught at 
Lakelands by Helena Marron, who is a Level 3 Pilates Teacher with  
further qualifications in Common Orthopaedic Conditions and Older 
Adults and the Disabled and has been teaching Pilates since 2005. 

Mixed Ability Classes are on Monday at 8.00 pm and Thursday at 7.30 
pm. If you are a complete beginner or have orthopaedic or other    
problems, there is a special class on Thursday at 6.15 pm. If you would 
like more information, just get in touch with Helena on 07963 
289509/01691624101, email helenamarron@btinternet.com and her 
website is www.pilatesshropshire.com. 

mailto:helenamarron@btinternet.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

******************* 

Please make a Note of : 

Remaining School Term 

And  

Holiday Dates 

For 

2019/2020 

******************* 

Black skirt (knee length) or black tailored 
trousers 

Striped Tie 

Black V-neck Sweatshirt                                       
(with embroidered school badge) 

Black or grey socks or black or flesh coloured 
tights 

Keep your shirts tucked in and                            
your ties done up! 

 

SUMMER TERM 
 

29th April - 18th July 
 

May Day Bank Holiday - 6th 
May 

 
Half Term:  

27th - 31st May 

SPRING TERM 
 

Mon 6th Jan - PD Day 
(Staff only)  

 

7th January - 3rd April 
 

Half Term:  
17th - 21st February  

 

Easter Holiday:  
6th  - 17th April 

AUTUMN TERM 

2nd/3rd Sept - PD Day 
(Staff only)  

 

4th September -                  
20th December 

Half Term:  

28th Oct - 1st Nov 

25th Oct - PD Day 
(Staff only)  

 
Christmas Holidays: 

23rd Dec - 3rd Jan 



Reminder 

 
Pupils must arrive at 
school on time in the mornings 

and be on site ready for the 
8.55am bell. 

GYMNASTICS CLUB 

 

 

 

 

Lakelands Academy Gymnastics classes every Friday during term time, run by                                    

Border Counties Gymnastics.  

Places are available for students aged 4 years & 6 months - 10 years old. 

Spring Term Dates: 

3rd May, 10th May, 17th May and 24th May 

Classes are 4:30 - 5:15pm, 5:15 - 6:00pm.  

Please contact the Academy on 01691 627039 to book a place.            

CYCLE PERMITS 
Please collect a letter from         

reception if you want to bring your 
bike to the Academy. 

PARENTS/CARERS PLEASE          
REMEMBER TO CHECK SHOW MY 
HOMEWORK. YOU WILL BE ABLE 
TO SEE WHAT HOMEWORK HAS 

BEEN SET AND IN SOME CASES IF 
THE HOMEWORK HAS BEEN    

HANDED IN. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi41qXk7cnKAhXIlxoKHZIqALAQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fboysballet.wordpress.com%2F2009%2F05%2F&psig=AFQjCNGEu80YDNDmbVej4o1AtpRSQPh8lg&ust=1453979467035167


TOP BUTTON / 
TIE UNDONE  

SKIRT TOO SHORT/ 
TOO TIGHT OR LYCRA 

TRAINERS 

BAD 

GOOD 

TOP BUTTON / 
TIE FASTENED  

BLACK KNEE 
LENGTH SKIRT  

BLACK SENSIBLE 
(FLAT) SHOES  - 

NOT 
BOOTS 

UNIFORM REMINDER 
Please see below a list of areas of concern to focus on as part of our uniform and appearance 
code. A reminder of the uniform code is in your child’s diary on page 4.  

Thank you in advance for your co-operation and for helping us to support the strong values of 
Lakelands Academy. 

JUMPER 
TUCKED IN 

BAD 

TOP BUTTON / 
TIE UNDONE  

TRAINERS 

LEGGINGS/SKINNY 
TROUSERS/NO ZIPS 

SHIRT UNTUCKED Single small stud 
in each ear is           

permissible but 
no other       

piercings are    
allowed. 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Follow the Lakelands 

Academy feed  

@LakelandsAcad 


